
Overview

“Journey to Inclusion” was the guiding principle established by the board and its executive committee for 

2022/2023. With many of the board members returning to their roles for a second term, we were able to carry 

out initiatives started in the previous year. These initiatives promoted advertising, education, diversity and 

inclusion, and government outreach. Some committees have had challenges, and we have met them with 

innovation, collaboration, and inclusion.

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

MEMBERSHIP

Goal: Implement New Pricing Structure

At this year’s board retreat, the decision was made to increase membership rates. Individual membership rates 

have not been increased since 2001 and Company rates have not increased since 2009. Considering that, the 

membership team conducted research of our rates in comparison to other large AAF clubs. A recommendation 

for the new pricing structure was developed in collaboration with Partnership, Programs, Membership and the 

Executive Committee. The board was committed to provide free programming to members as an added value. 

(Exhibit A)

Achievement:

The new pricing structure was rolled out on February 1, 2023. (Exhibit B)

Goal: Develop Membership Deck

A 2022 program that provided an overview of AAF benefits highlighted the fact that many members were unaware 

of the full value of our organization. The Membership team developed a comprehensive deck to solve this.

Achievement:

2021-2022 Club Achievement : Membership Development & Communications



The deck launched in February 2023 with the roll-out of the new membership pricing. It highlights the 

meaningful benefits of membership from our cornerstone events to diversity & educational initiatives, 

networking socials, as well as the numerous products and services available from AAF at the national level. 

It is customizable for individual members as well as those organizations interested in company membership.  

(Exhibit C)

Goal: Increase Membership

AAF Austin is continually working towards strengthening the membership of the club particularly after a 

decline in numbers over the past two years. 

Achievement:

April 2022: 1020 Individual Members  //  24 Company Members

February 2023: 1142 Individual Members   //  29 Company Members

Our individual memberships had an increase of 12%. Our company memberships had an increase of 20%.

(Exhibit D)

Goal: Involvement

This year, we aimed to provide as much value as possible to members by increasing awareness and usage of 

membership benefits as well as encouraging more participation in AAF Austin events and programs. 

Achievement:

 • Published a monthly newsletter (launched January 2023) promoting upcoming events, programs, 

   and benefits (Exhibit E)

 • Hosted 14 events consisting of happy hours, excellence awards, educational, diversity, and

   professional development opportunities. (Exhibit F) In additional to our AAF Austin events, the club 

   also planned for Advent10n in Austin (April 12, 2023)  (Exhibit G)

  • 32 Under 32 April 28, 2022  |  In-Person Event

  • Inclusion Solutions : Coloring Outside the Margins April 27, 2022 | Virtual Event

  • A New Era for TV Advertising June 8, 2022  |  In-Person Event

  • Networking Happy Hour August 18, 2022  |  In-Person Event

  • Networking Happy Hour September 29, 2022  |  In-Person Event

  • Big Wigs October 12, 2022  |  In-Person Event



  • How to Get a Job November 9, 2022  |  Virtual Event

  • Networking Happy Hour December 1, 2022  |  In-Person Event

  • Diverse Partner Summit December 6, 2022  |  In-Person & Virtual Event

  • American Advertising Awards February 17, 2023  |  In-Person Event

  • Inclusion Solutions : Rethinking Personas February 21, 2023 | Virtual Event

  • Navigating the Metaverse February 27, 2023  |  In-Person Event

  • A Day at the Capitol March 1, 2023  |  Virtual Event

  • AAF Austin + UK AEG “Branding Arms” Take-Over at SXSW UK House 

              March 11, 2023  |  In-Person Event

 • Engage and partner with Ad 2 Austin through mentorship program (Exhibit H)

Goal: Establish Code of Conduct

Establishing a Code of Conduct was not one of our original goals for the year but after two younger members 

brought it to our attention that they were made to feel uncomfortable by another attendee at one of our 

programs early in the year, it immediately became a priority.  

Achievement:

The board took swift action and defined a Code of Conduct which is now published on our website. This 

includes a form to report the incident as well as a method for anonymous reporting. We are dedicated to making 

our events a safe and inviting environment for everyone. (Exhibit I)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

COMMUNICATIONS

Goal: Launch New AAF Austin Website 

Based on member feedback through user interviews, we identified areas of the website in need of improvement, 

clearer communication, and a better user experience. The more colorful look better represents our organization 

and incorporates the updated AAF branding. The new structure sets us up for better governance of content and 

more consistent messaging.

Achievement:

In 2022, we completed our initiative to launch the new AAF Austin website. This was truly a community effort. 



In 2021, we engaged with volunteers from Austin-based UX in ATX to help us step outside of the current site 

and identify areas for improvement. This team of UX designers spent 6 months in research and design, and 

team member Adrienne Yang donated her own artwork give AAF Austin a completely unique look and feel. 

The main homepage image illustrates the course of the lower Colorado River that runs through downtown 

Austin and features a mosaic of imagery representative of our diverse community.  (Exhibit J)

Goal: Launch New AAF Austin Member Newsletter 

Developed a monthly newsletter promoting upcoming events, programs, and member benefits. (Exhibit E)

Achievement:

The monthly newsletter launched in January 2023. We’ve heard from members that say they appreciate the 

added communication and found it helpful to see all of our events in one concise email. As a result of our 

February newsletter, we heard from a previous member organization who wanted to learn more about the 

opportunity to lead the creative development for the 2024 American Advertising Awards. Additionally, we 

expect to convert them to returning members. As the newsletter has just launched, it is difficult to measure 

other concrete results. We are including UTM tags in future links within the newsletter to track how much 

traffic comes from that source.

Goal: Streamline Internal Communications

Our Communications team started off strong with a new structure that divided the responsibilities of branding/

email/Eventbrite and Social Media, with both chairs being returning board members. The website was 

primarily managed by Co-President Cindy Brummer. Our chairs experienced work and health issues that 

severely limited the amount of time they were able to dedicate to this volunteer role.

Achievement:

The team developed a communication request form and encouraged event owners to submit it 12 weeks in 

advance of any event. (Exhibit K) Event owners were also encouraged to provide their own creative to decrease 

the demand on the Communications team. Struggles identified by the Communications committee highlighted 

the need for additional support. We gleaned a concept from another AAF chapter, who implemented a Past 

President’s Council. (Exhibit L) We invited over a dozen former AAF Austin and Ad 2 Presidents to our kickoff 

meeting in February. Of the 8 past-presidents who participated in the Zoom call, all offered to help and seemed 

eager to be more involved. We are hopeful that the wisdom and familiarity with the organization and with the 



President’s role will provide the additional support our team needs. 

Goal: Expand External Communications

We continue to utilize our email database and social media platforms to communicate with members regarding 

AAF Austin news, events, and programs. We identified publishing a newsletter as an important communication 

tool that could provide immediate impact in awareness. Additionally, we all know that a personal touch goes 

a long way and this was proven when we responded to a query from the CEO of PMG questioning the value 

of membership. Co-President Helena Abbing quickly responded with an email and then followed up with a 

Zoom call. This resulted in a new company membership and involvement of PMG employees in both our DE&I 

efforts as well as Advent10n. (Exhibit M)

Achievement:

 • Published a monthly newsletter (launched January 2023) promoting upcoming events, programs, 

   and benefits (Exhibit E)

 • Launched newly-designed website based on AAF member feedback (Exhibit J)

 • Supported 13 events consisting of happy hours, excellence awards, educational, diversity, and

   professional development opportunities (Exhibit F)

 • Increased reach and engagement with followers (Exhibit N) 

 • Prompt follow-up with new and renewing company members to solicit their participation and 

   sponsorship (Exhibit M)

 • Development of new recruitment collateral for both individual and corporate membership and 

    partnership

  • Membership Deck (Exhibit C)

  • Partnership Deck (Exhibit O)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

BIG WIGS

Goal: Celebrate the unsung heroes of the Austin advertising community

Big Wigs is about paying homage to the talented professionals behind the scenes who aren’t typically 

recognized for their hard work and achievements. This celebration of our members has been a well-attended 



fan favorite event for many years. The fact that we celebrate the members themselves vs. their work increases 

engagement.

Achievement:

 • 207 attendees (Exhibit P)

 •  This was the first time AAF Austin offered NFTS as a digital award to supplement the physical 

     awards. This was an incredible innovation for the chapter and we believe the first in AAF history 

     (Exhibit Q)

 • 16 individual promotion emails and posts for Big Wigs (Exhibit R)

 • Heavily publicized each phase of the event across our own website and social media channels,  

   including Facebook, LinkedIn, and Instagram (Exhibit R) 

 • Overwhelmingly positive feedback from attendees

Goal: Make a Profit

Second only to the American Advertising Awards, AAF Austin’s Big Wigs event is one of the club’s most 

attended and most profitable. It includes and unites all groups within our industry: agencies, vendors, and 

educators. 

Achievement:

 • Gross sales of $10,612 with a Net Profit of $6,700 // Excellent support network of sponsors and

    in-kind donations (Exhibit S)

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

In all of our Membership and Communication initiatives, we strive to educate our members and non-

members about the many benefits AAF provides. We do this through programs designed to be inclusive of 

all backgrounds and job roles across the advertising community. We help elevate and educate the Austin 

community, building a strong foundation for the coming years.



Exhibit A  Membership Rate Increase // Planning

$150

2/25/23, 2!39 PM
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Katie!Dickerson!
Account Lead
Centro is now!Basis Technologies 
—————————————————————————!
katie.dickerson@basis.net!!!!
p:!615.948.2203
!

!
!

This email is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,

confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure. Dissemination, distribution, or copying of this email or the information herein by

anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,

is prohibited. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately.

2/25/23, 2!39 PM
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!
Total income (not including Ad 2 membership income) for the last 4 years:
2018-2019 !$19,345!
2019-2020 !$13,590 !
2020-2021 !$14,191
2021-2022 !$14,680
!
We lost engagement in renewing membership due to COVID and budget cuts.
!
Ad 2 Membership was $50 in early 2010 and increased in July 2010 to $75
!
Hope this helps you as you plan,
!
Debbie
!
On Mon, Dec 12, 2022 at 1:46 PM Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com> wrote:

Debbie, can you tell us last time rates were increased?
!
Helena
!
Helena Abbing | Sr. Print Producer
GSD&M | 828 West 6th St. | Austin, TX 78703
c: 512.981.9882
Pronouns: she, her! –!why pronouns matter
!

StrengthsQuest: Positivity – Adaptability – Arranger – Relator – WOO (Winning others over)

!
!
From: Katie Dickerson <Katie.Dickerson@basis.net>
Date: Monday, December 12, 2022 at 1:37 PM
To: Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com>, Cindy Brummer
<cindybrummer@standardbeagle.com>
Cc: 'katied528@gmail.com' <katied528@gmail.com>, Alyssa Gonzales
<alyssargonzales1@gmail.com>, Lara <laracattlin123@gmail.com>, Molly Lochridge
(molly@ken.media) <molly@ken.media>
Subject: Membership Rates Increase Letter

Hi Cindy and Helena, !
!
I hope you had a great weekend! I have the proposed membership increase pricing letter posted
HERE.
!
Does anyone know the last time we increased our dues? I wanted to include that it has been X
amount of years since we raised our pricing.
!
We would love your feedback prior to sending this out to our membership list. Thanks for your
help,
Katie
!

2/25/23, 2!39 PM
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!
Helena
!
Helena Abbing | Sr. Print Producer
GSD&M | 828 West 6th St. | Austin, TX 78703
c: 512.981.9882
Pronouns: she, her! –!why pronouns matter
!

StrengthsQuest: Positivity – Adaptability – Arranger – Relator – WOO (Winning others over)

!
!
From: Debra Cleveland <debra@austinadfed.com>
Date: Tuesday, December 13, 2022 at 6:12 PM
To: Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com>
Cc: Katie Dickerson <Katie.Dickerson@basis.net>, Cindy Brummer
<cindybrummer@standardbeagle.com>, Austin AAF <info@austinadfed.com>,
katied528@gmail.com <katied528@gmail.com>, Alyssa Gonzales
<alyssargonzales1@gmail.com>, Lara <laracattlin123@gmail.com>, Molly Lochridge
(molly@ken.media) <molly@ken.media>
Subject: Re: Membership Rates Increase Letter

Hi, Helena
!
These are the records I can find.!One interesting thing is that total membership was around 350
people during the early 2000's before company levels were added.
!
From 2001-2008:
Individual $125
Company $325
Student $75 (very few student memberships sold over the years)
!
In the year July 2008 - June 2009, these levels were added:
Company 26-50 $500
Company 50+ !$1000
!
From 2001-2009 Membership income was between $19,000-$24,000 a year.
!
In 2009 the Membership levels changed to what we currently have:
Individual $125
Educator or Non-Profit Membership $75
Student $20
Company 2-5 $325
Company 6-25 $500
Company 26-50 $750
Company 50+ !$1000
!
After these levels were added, our total membership number increased because of the company
levels. We have many more student members!!
Total membership income (not including Ad 2 membership income) still hovered around $19,000 -
$24,000.

Exhibit B  Membership Rate Increase // Roll-Out

$400

$75



Exhibit C  Membership Deck

Exhibit D  Increase Membership



Exhibit E  Membership Newsletter

1/23/23, 12!20 PM
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NEWSLETTER! |! January 23, 2023

Hello, Jessica!

We wanted to kick off 2023 by reaching out to our membership and 
friends to thank you for your interest and participation in AAF Austin 
and Ad 2 Austin (our 32-and-under division). We’ve heard that one of 
your main reasons for joining the American Advertising Federation is 
for the networking, so we’ve got lots of opportunities planned and 
many ways to get involved.
!

Helena Abbing

Cindy Brummer

AAF Austin 2022 – 2023 Co-Presidents 

AAF Austin - January 2023 Newsletter

Austin Ad Fed <info@austinadfed.com>
via mailchimpapp.net
Mon 1/23/2023 12!17 PM

To: Jessica Phillips <jphillips@clampitt.com>

1/23/23, 12!20 PM
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UPCOMING EVENTS

AAF Austin 2023 American Advertising Awards to be
held Friday, February 17
We look forward every year to the American Advertising Awards, and 
you won’t want to miss this year’s event at the Bullock Texas State 
History Museum. This gorgeous venue boasts art and architecture in 
the perfect elegant space to celebrate Austin’s best and brightest 
creative talent. Bonus: free overnight on-site parking garage.
!

Inclusion Solutions Series: Rethinking User Personas
for Inclusion on Tuesday, February 21 (Virtual Event)
AAF Austin Co-President Cindy Brummer, CEO & Creative Director of
Standard!Beagle!Studio, will go over the common!pitfalls of typical
personas and why they fall short. Attendees will be introduced to a
better framework for creating personas and how designers can!use
this in their everyday work.

Agenda:

Buy Tickets

1/23/23, 12!20 PM
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Virtual happy hour & networking 5:30 – 6pm
Intro/Program 6pm – 6:45pm
Q&A 6:45 – 7pm

This event is FREE for AAF Austin Members and Students, and $15
for Non-Members.

Day at the Texas Capitol on Wednesday, March 1
One thing you may not know is that one of the primary reasons our 
organization was formed was to create a grassroots collective to 
advocate for our industry. It may not be the most sexy aspect of our 
organization, but it helps safeguard our jobs and the health of our 
industry. Learn more.

AAF Austin to host Advent10n April 12-15
This event includes professional programming, the District 10 Evening 
of Excellence, and the National Student Advertising Competition 
(NSAC). The District 10 Hall of Fame and Mosaic Awards will also be 
held during this event and those tickets are discounted when you 
register for Advent10n. EARLY BIRD PRICING ENDS 2/1! 
!

Reserve Your Spot

Buy Tickets
1/23/23, 12!20 PM
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MEMBERSHIP
AAF Austin membership rates set to increase
February 1
We have not adjusted our pricing in over ten years, and we are 
comparable or below other major market AAF chapters. If you are not 
yet a member or are due to renew, act now!
!

RESOURCES
Job Board
Interested in posting or finding jobs in the industry? Check out our job 
board. 
!

GET INVOLVED
Sponsorships
Interested in Sponsorships? Learn more.

Volunteer
Interested in volunteering? Contact us.

Board

Join or Renew

1/23/23, 12!20 PM
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Interested in joining our 2023 – 2024 Board of Directors? Let us know.

For more information about AAF Austin, visit aafaustin.org.

Copyright © 2022-2023, AAF Austin. All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 161752

Austin, TX 78716

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

This email was sent to jphillips@clampitt.com 
why did I get this?!!!!unsubscribe from this list!!!!update subscription preferences

AAF Austin · PO Box 161752 · Austin, TX 78716 · USA 

2/24/23, 8!59 PM
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NEWSLETTER! |! February 14, 2023

Hello, friend of AAF Austin!
!

As always, thank you for your interest and participation in AAF Austin 
and Ad 2 Austin (our 32-and-under chapter). Please join us this 
Friday, February 17 for the 2023 American Advertising Awards. This 
event is not to be missed! See below for more of the!great 
programming we have lined up for you.

!

Helena Abbing

Cindy Brummer

AAF Austin 2022 – 2023 Co-Presidents 

AAF Austin - February 2023 Newsletter

Austin Ad Fed <info@austinadfed.com>
via mailchimpapp.net
Tue 2/14/2023 10!00 AM

To: Jessica Phillips <jphillips@clampitt.com>

2/24/23, 8!59 PM
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UPCOMING EVENTS

AAF Austin 2023 American Advertising Awards to be
held Friday, February 17
We look forward every year to the American Advertising Awards, and 
you won’t want to miss this year’s event at the Bullock Texas State 
History Museum. This gorgeous venue boasts art and architecture in 
the perfect elegant space to celebrate Austin’s best and brightest 
creative talent. Bonus: free overnight on-site parking garage.
!

Inclusion Solutions Series: Rethinking User Personas
for Inclusion on Tuesday, February 21 (Virtual Event)
A free event for members where Cindy Brummer, CEO & Creative 
Director at Standard Beagle Studio, will review common pitfalls of 
typical personas and show us how to create a better framework for 
creating personas. 

Buy Tickets

Reserve Your Spot

2/24/23, 8!59 PM
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AAF Austin Presents: Navigating the Metaverse on
Monday, February 27
Members enjoy free admission to this engaging event at Native Hostel 
with two complimentary!drinks, courtesy of Basis Technologies. 
Explore the future of advertising in the Metaverse with Noor Naseer 
from Basis Technologies.

Day at the Texas Capitol on Wednesday, March 1
(Virtual Event)
One thing you may not know is that one of the primary reasons our 
organization was formed was to create a grassroots collective to 
advocate for our industry. It may not be the most sexy aspect of our 
organization, but it helps safeguard our jobs and the health of our 
industry.

AAF Austin to host Advent10n April 12-15
This event includes professional programming, the District 10 Evening 
of Excellence, and the National Student Advertising Competition 
(NSAC). The District 10 Hall of Fame and Mosaic Awards will also be 
held during this event and those tickets are discounted when you 
register for Advent10n. 

Reserve Your Spot

Reserve Your Spot

2/24/23, 8!59 PM
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!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
AAF Austin call for 2024 American Advertising
Awards Creative Volunteers
!
Is your agency interested in developing the 2024 theme and creative 
materials? Contact AAF Austin to learn more about this opportunity.

RESOURCES
Job Board
Interested in posting or finding jobs in the industry? Check out our job 
board. 
!

GET INVOLVED
Membership
Interested in becoming a member of AAF Austin? Learn more.

Sponsorships

Buy Tickets

2/24/23, 8!59 PM
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Interested in Sponsorships? Learn more.

Volunteer
Interested in volunteering? Contact us.

Board
Interested in joining our 2023 – 2024 Board of Directors? Let us know.

!
Also, please visit our friends at AIGA Austin.

For more information about AAF Austin, visit aafaustin.org.

Copyright © 2022-2023, AAF Austin. All rights reserved.

Our mailing address is:
PO Box 161752

Austin, TX 78716

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.

This email was sent to jphillips@clampitt.com 
why did I get this?!!!!unsubscribe from this list!!!!update subscription preferences



Exhibit F  AAF Austin Hosted 14 Events

Exhibit G  Planning for Advent10n in Austin (April 2023)

Navigating 
the Metaverse



Exhibit H  Ad 2 Austin Mentorship Program



Exhibit I  Code of Conduct



Exhibit J AAF Austin Website Redesign



Exhibit K  Communications Request Form

Exhibit L  Additional Board Support // Past Presidents’ Council



Exhibit M  Responsive Board-to-Member Communication

2/24/23, 9:29 PM
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FW: David Gong - PGM Membership question

Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com>
Sun 2/19/2023 1:12 PM

To: Jessica Phillips <jphillips@clampitt.com>

 
 
Helena
 
Helena Abbing | Sr. Print Producer
GSD&M | 828 West 6th St. | Austin, TX 78703
c: 512.981.9882
Pronouns: she, her  – why pronouns matter

 

Co-President AAF Austin 2022 – 2023

 
From: Jake Hay <jake@popshorts.com>
Date: Tuesday, January 10, 2023 at 4:08 PM
To: Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com>
Cc: AAF Austin <info@austinadfed.com>, Cindy Brummer
<cindybrummer@standardbeagle.com>
Subject: Re: David Gong - PGM Membership question

Hi All,
 
Yes, I had a call with David in Octoberish of last year and chatted with him as recently as last
month where he mentioned they were working on submissions for the American Advertising
Awards. He's a tough sell honestly. I do not think we get any dollars from him for sponsorship and I
thought I had already closed this deal for membership so him pushing back again is a reflection of
what this process has looked like. 
 
At its core, he is posing a key question for anyone looking to become a corporate member.
Especially a larger agency that might already be paying fees for other districts. I don't have the
answer as to how we answer this on behalf of AAF Austin, but I'd love to get someone from his
team on a panel this year and if that helps close this account let's offer it to them. They have closed
awesome major accounts recently including Nike and I'm sure they have some great talent our
community would be keen to hear from. Bit of a mutual benefit. Just my thoughts anyways. 
 
As far as his note on recruiting, be sure to let him know we are hosting Advent10n this year. He will
probably like that. Also, Helena, I do think a note about why GSD&M values their partnership so
much could help here as well. 
 
With regard to his concern about "return", we are a non-profit. We are a community of like-minded
individuals coming together to raise the industry. I don't think providing a measurable return is
necessarily a core value proposition of why someone would support this organization. Relative to
the size of their agency, this really should not be that contentious of an investment. Like I said, hard
sell. 

2/24/23, 9:29 PM
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FW: PMG Membership question

Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com>
Sun 2/19/2023 1:13 PM

To: Jessica Phillips <jphillips@clampitt.com>

 
From: David Gong <david@pmg.com>
Date: Thursday, January 12, 2023 at 3:47 PM
To: Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com>
Cc: Austin AAF <info@austinadfed.com>, Cindy Brummer
<cindybrummer@standardbeagle.com>, Jake Hay <jake@popshorts.com>
Subject: Re: PMG Membership question

Hi Helena, this is way more than I expected so thank you very much for this. It is greatly
appreciated. I’ll go ahead and sign up for membership online. I’d love to connect our recruiting
team with the right person on your side as they may want to post open roles on your job board.
 
Also, would love to learn a bit more about the panel opportunity. 
 
On Thu, Jan 12, 2023 at 1:20 PM Helena Abbing (GSDM) <Helena.Abbing@gsdm.com> wrote:

Hi David!
 
Carla forwarded your inquiry regarding the benefits of membership with AAF Austin. As current
Co-President of AAF Austin and employee of fellow agency GSD&M, I wanted to connect and
share how GSD&M maximizes our membership.
 
GSD&M realizes the value of community and our long affiliation with AAF Austin has been
mutually beneficial. In addition to our membership, we also sponsor the club. We find that the
membership cost is quite reasonable compared to other AAF chapters, and with around 400
employees, it’s a great perk that we can offer at a very reasonable cost.
 
We work with AAF Austin on diversity initiatives, most recently they managed registration and
helped promote our hybrid in-person and virtual DIVERSE P&RTNER SUMMIT in December.
They collaborated with us on the INCLUSION SOLUTIONS series in April by providing the
platform and promoting this virtual Accessibility event featuring GSD&M and other Omnicom
agency panelists, led by RappCollins. You can find our Inclusion Solutions Accessibility program
and the 2022 Day at the Texas Capitol recordings on our YouTube channel.
 
Our employees get really excited to celebrate the unsung heroes who help us make the work at
the Big Wigs Awards in October – PMG would have the opportunity to nominate employees
ranging from digital strategists, producers, receptionist or The Biggest Wig! It’s a great chance to
network and is a lot of fun. Likewise, we enjoy participating and attending the American
Advertising Awards in February where we get to reconnect and make new friends.
 
We appreciate the grassroots and national lobbying efforts of AAF, which helps protect the health
of our industry. Our employees have attended the Texas Day at the Capitol and had the
opportunity to talk to legislators about the economic contributions of our industry and let them
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Re: Addy stats coming this afternoon!

Jake Hay <jake@popshorts.com>
Mon 2/20/2023 10:27 AM

To: AAF Austin <info@austinadfed.com>;Helena Abbing <helena.abbing@gsdm.com>
Cc: Jessica Phillips <jphillips@clampitt.com>;Stacy Scarsella
<stacy@plaidponyproductions.com>;Anita Trapp <acabraltrapp@gmail.com>;Cindy Brummer
<cindybrummer@standardbeagle.com>

Hi All,

I have the following as it relates to who was in-kind vs paid and what size of ad they received.
Some in-kind sponsorships were worth considerably more than the ad size but I'm not sure
what those quotes would have been otherwise. Stacy or Jeanine might have more insight on
what our costs would have been without the in-kind.

$1500+ level
Full-page ads:

PopShorts (In-kind - ~$4,000 value for the reel)
Plaid Pony Productions (in kind)
GSD&M (paid)
API (in kind)
Clampitt (in kind)
Minero (in kind)
Integ (in kind)

$1000 level
Half-page ads:

Xtreme Xhibits (in kind)
Workbook (paid)
Infillion (paid)
Lookthinkmake (paid)

$500 level
Quarter page ads:

ATD Partners (paid)
Rachel (in kind)
Rob (in kind)
10 Pillar (paid)
KORTX (paid)

I can't speak to all of the new agencies who attended or won but I did hear PMG's name which is a
win as we look to get them further involved. @Helena Abbing you might consider sending their
CMO a note congratulating them on the win. Seems like you two had a good relationship. 

-Jake

On Mon, Feb 20, 2023 at 8:13 AM AAF Austin <info@austinadfed.com> wrote:
Good morning, All! 
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